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A Hla9rt Bible.
Aaa W. Waters of Philadelphia ha

presented the. Bible of his pilgrim an
cestor, Governor Bradford, to the Pil-
grim Society of Plymouth. This his-

toric Bible was printed in London in
1502 and was taken to Holland by Wil-
liam Bradford when the pilgrims emi-
grated to that couutry early in the sev-

enteenth century. In 1C20 it wa
brought over in the Mayflower anC
used as a family Bible by Governor
Bmdford until his death in 1657. wher.
It became the property of his son Jo
sepU. whose unine, with the others ct
his family, is written on the fly leaf.
The oi'dtv in which it was bunded
down from that time follows: I'rou
Joucph Bradford to his son Elisha.
then to Alice Bradford, daughter oi

l!shri, who in 1757 married Zebulor
Waters of Stonghton, Mass.; then tr.

their eldest sou. Captain Asa Water,
who fought valiantly in the Revolu
tiou; then to his grandson, Asa Brad
ford Waters of Marietta, O. Asa W.
Waters of Philadelphia inherited

his father upon his death in 18S5
The book is about C by 8 inches, bouu
in bine'.; leather and printed In GotUh
text. The margins are covered witl
annotations, but the writing has be-

come too faint to be seen with the na
ked eye.

Promptness

A LITTLE NONSENSE. 1
What Little Miss Sunshine Dreamed

In Church.
The sermon had been deplorably

long, there could be no disputing
this, and little girls are not supposed
to understand what is being said
anyway. Even grownups fidgeted
in their pews, and the funny little
man with the white side whiskers
was seen to yawn behind his hand.

Little Miss Sunshine, in her
crushing Sunday hat and her long
cloak, had finally given up. The heat
and the music and the never ending
sermon were too much for her. En-

tirely unknown to any one, she had
leaned against her mother's arm
and fallen off to sleep.

"Ora, wake up! Aren't you
ashamed?" said her mother, who
discovered the child, and little Sun-

shine was rudely disturbed from
slumber.

She straightened up, blinked her
eyes two or three times and whis-

pered so that all the people in the
pews around could hear her. "It
was a 'ligious dream, mamma," she
sobbed in the defensive; "I thought
a crowd of angels came to our house
from the sewing society and you
sent Nan down to say that you were
out." New York Herald.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHEAP AT

High Point Stationery Company

CALL AND SICE

Picture Frames.
A Full Line of Furniture at Prices

to Suit Buyer.
Mr. J. Robt. Parker is now with us in the Undertaking business.

R. b. LOFLIN .

'Phone 87. High Point. N. C. No. 33 Main Street.

F. H. FRIES, President. H. F. SHAFFNER, Treas. C. L. GLENN, Cashier.

WaciiOYia Loan & Trust Co.

H onesty

ASSETS

R. C. Charles Cashier.
C. M. Hauser, Asst. Cash.

National Bank

$50,000
$28 000

open an account witK us.House and are prepared toevery facility justified by

S

$17 co Staiesville $ 17 00
2040 Marion 16.20

- 17(0 Asheville 15 40
1830 Hendersouville 15 85

not good in Sleeping Cars; for

CAPITAL $600,00000.

We solicit the accounts of individuals, firms and corporations and offer unequal-
led facilities for the transaction of y ur business. For the remittance of moner
to out of town points a d for the payment of bills opeu an account with us subject
to check. Your cancelled check is a receipt for the money and it is certainly tl e
safest and most convenient method f transacting business

For those desiring to make an investment DO YOU KNOW that you can de-
posit sums of money in this bank in our Savings Department receive a good rate
of interest yet withdraw it practically at any time.

We are glad to answer inquiries and will be pleased to have you call on us
whether you have business or not.

A Plea For the Old Way of Roasting
as Against Baking.

It is to be feared that many ex-

cellent modes of cooking which pro-vaile- d

in the past are now abandon-
ed simply to save trouble. The mod-
ern cook, or the person who calls
herself such, although she may be
positively instructed to roast meat
in the good old fashioned way in a
screen in front of the fire, common-
ly ignores her instructions at every
possible opportunity and puts the
joint in the oven. The introduction
cf the "kitchener" or the closed
range and of the gas cooker proba-
bly accounts for the preference
which is given to baking, while it
does away w ith the necessity of bast-

ing and other little but important
culinary attentions which roasting
involves. There can be little doubt
that by this exchange of method not
a few persons are dietetic sufferers.

The preference for meat openly
roasted before the fire is not a mere
sentiment, for the flavor of meat so
cooked is infinitely superior, and the
tissue is generally more tender than
when it is baked. Now, the flavor
and tenderness of meat have much
to do with its digestibility and con-

sequently with its real value as a
food. London Lancet.

Earthenware Stewpans.
Stewpans and baking dishes of

heavy glazed earthenware are more
cumbrous than the convenient agate,
but where long, slow cooking is de-

sired they are very necessary. The
humble earthen stewpan with close
cover forms a substitute for the
French casserole, and meat cooked
properly in it reaches a fullness of
flavor and nutritive value never ap-

proached by the same piece when
cooked rapidly in a thin metal sauce-

pan. An elderly hen slowly cooked
in the earthen vessel with appro-
priate seasoning is a vast improve-
ment over any other mode of cook-

ing, and cereals long boiled in a
similar vessel reach a wholesome
palatability that is missing in many
of our throe minute breakfast foods.

Vaccinating- Dogs.
The veterinary surgeon was vaccinat-

ing a big Newfoundland dog. The ani-

mal was muzzled, and an assistant held
Its head. A space the size of a silver
dollar was shaved clean on its back,
and here the virus was being applied.
"I choose this spot to work on," said
the surgeon, "because the dog can't
scratch himself here. If I vaccinated
aim on the leg, he would be apt to Irri-

tate the wound and make it very sore.
The vaccination of dogs is new," ha
went on, "but It Is a very good thins.
S wonder that it was never tried before.
Many valuable dogs have died from
time to time of smallpox. There have,
Indeed, been cases where whole packs
of bounds have contracted the disease,
and their killing has been necessary.
I advocate every pup's vaccination.
When dogs take smallpox, they take it
badly. Their death is nearly always
bound to follow. When they recover,
they are not disfigured, their hair hid-

ing the pock marks, but they so seldom
recover that this fact hardly count
for much. Vaccination is the thing for
valuable dogs." Philadelphia Record.

CMneee Slumming.
A Chinese woman, young and pretty,

with a girl companion of about her
own age, was making a tour of inspec-
tion through New York. It could not
be determined by an onlooker what
her object might be. She was intensely
Interested in the skyscrapers and went
In and out of buildings with the activ-
ity and of a book agent
However, she carried nothing in hei
hand but a paper fan, which she
opened and closed daintily, with a rat-
tle of jade bracelets. She and her
friend went In and out of elevators and
rode to giddy heights. With no purpose
that any one could detect they peered
here and peeped there, all of the time
opening and shutting doors with sly
eagerness and much curiosity. Finally
some one who had met them repeated-
ly In the course of the day asked what
they were doing. The Chinese maid
answered quick as a flash, "Me all the
same slumming today." New York
Herald.

Lovely Porto Rico.
It is said that If you put a toothpic

la the ground a broom will sprout and
grow, the soil Is so very fertile. Think
of living in a country where you can
have strawberries all the year round,
a country where you can stay out of
doors all through the year, literally un-
der your own vine and fig tree, and
where, aa fast as you eat one batch 01

green peas, com and other good things
you have only to plant another lot of
seeds to have a continuous performance
of green vegetables; a country where
you can go out In the cool of the morn-
ing and gather fresh oranges and ba-
nanas from the trees end pick a lus-
cious pineapple from the bush.

This surely is a country where every
prospect pi ises. Dexter Field la Bos-
ton Transcript

F.nm IB tne Pulpit.
There is danger of making pulpit

realism too melodramatic. A con-

servative old Scotch dominie, desiring
to revive a nealtby fear of the ortho-

dox hades in his frivolous congrega-

tion, preached a Wot brimstone sermon
and hod his sexton bowl dismally and
clank chains at a telling Juncture in
the discourse. In the panic which en-

sued many were Injured, and the
church is now divided against ltaelf.-Atla- nta

Constitution.

F. E. PERKINS,
DENTIST

HIGH POINT, N. C

Office over Petty's Store.
Associated with Dr. Pitts.

V. P. RACAN,
Attorney-at- . law ,

High Point, - - N. C.

John A. Barnnger, Wescott Roberson,
Greensboro High Point.

Barringer & Roberson,

Attorneys at Law

High Point Office : Over J A. Ciinard's
tore

EOLALIE ABBOTT, H. D,

Room No 8 in Stanton Building.

Offers Her Professional Services

FRESH MEATS

R. W. GRAY.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER. WE

WILL PLEASE YOU.

tligri Point

CITY BAKERY
and

CAFE
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

FRESH BREAD AND CAKES
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Fancy Fruits and Melons Always
On Hand.

Wc solicit your patronage.

E. E. PUGH, Proprietor

E T. Hedrick,

Contractor and
Builder

Will furnish estimates
on all kinds of Fuildings.

10 Year's fxperience

E. T. Wed rick,
High Point, N. C.

Blair Dairy

Milk and Cream

Cleanliness and Purity

JOr. S. Wter,
Manager.

Fresh Meats!
J. T. Bennett,

At the Old Reliable Market, will

.fi. furnish yon at low prices.

J. El wood Cox Prest.
W. G. Bradshaw, V Prest

Comir.ercial
High Point, N. C.

Clilld Study.
Ti'.e time at which a child should be-

gin to study is a vexed question of ed-

ucation, and one which shows no signs
of being settled. The superintendent
of the Quincy (Mass.) schools raised
the question a few days since and as-

serted fiat a child should not be sent
to school until it was seven. Other
educators, however, do not agree with
hir.i. President Eliot of Harvard
thluta the little girl or boy should en-

ter the kindergarten at four, and the
superintendent of the Boston schools,
Edwin P. Seaver, suggests five as a
suitable age at which to iegin the
school life. The superintendent of the
Cambridge schools, Frank Cogswell,
thinks that even three is not too early
for the kindergarten.

Romance of a Lockout.
Purinr the distress among the Co-

penhagen workmen on account of a

'ockout in 1SS7 the public was appealed
to for contr. but ions.

Aa old couple in Jutland, having no
money, sent i;i their wedding riiigs as
t.hc'.v h j:nbk contribution for the relief
of tin; str.rvlng people. The organiza-
tion hep'. Ihe rings us a uifineiito o!
ihis kind act.

l!rcent' tiie old couple celebrate"1
their golden wedding under very di
tressin;: circumstances. They were ac-

tually starving. This came to tl
knowledge of the Copenhagen wo;

sieu. A ol! tion was organized,
In a few days the old couple receiui'

80 in and two new we;l.!::'
rinc.s, with a grateful ncknoivled&nien
of their kindness during the time oi

trouble.

Egg Rolls.
A quick wwa will be needes Di

the egg rolls, iato, a scant quart M
flour stir one-ha- lf of a teaspoonl
of s:ilt and two teaspoonf uls of bak-
ing powder; mix and stir. Hub intc
this three tablespoon!" uls of shorten-
ing. Beat an egg, add one cupful
of milk and stir into tne dry mix-
ture, adding more milk if nc.essarj
to make a soft dough. (Some flours
require more wetting to die quart
than others.) Turn on a floured
board and knead slightly, thn roll
out a little less than an inch thick.
Cut into strips an inch and a half
by four inches, lay a little apart ol
flat greased pans and brush with
beaten egg or with milk. If the
oven is hot the' should be done in
about twenty-fiv- e minutes.

The Hot Water Bag.

With all the ills that flesh is heir
to a hot water bag is a household
necessity. Why suffer even with
cold feet when a few cents invested
in a hot water bag will quickly give
returns in comfort? A small hivj,
slightly larger than the bag when i:
is filled, makes the hot water buz
more pleasant as a companion. Aft-- !

er the bag is filled and thoroughly
dried on the outside it is but tin
work of a moment to drop it into
this soft woolen slip, which, proviu
ed with a drawstring, makes i)--

'

bag far more pleasant to handle

The Fairy of Spring.
I wish that I knew
Oh, I do, so I do

The wonderful, beautiful fairy of spring
Who sets all the country to blossoming, j

I wish she would tell j

. Whether whistle or bell
She uses to make that mysterious sound,
Causing crocus and tulip to peep abov

ground,
And I wish she would say
Just exactly the way

That she weaves the green carpet, almost
In a day,

To spread In the sunshine where children
may play. i

Is it with her wand tip
Or the breath of her Hp

That she makes the brown trees just a
bower of bloom

And wakes all the bird songs and ban
ishes gloom?

Reverence Shown to Policemen.
The Jap policemen are not ver;

dignified looking contrasted with
our big American "cops."

They are short, lean back too far
to stand straight, dress in badi
fitting white duck uniforms, weai
huge blue goggles on their eye3 and
earn about $5 a month.

But the Japanese stand in the
deepest awe of them and obey their
lightest command.

When a policeman makes an ar-

rest all he has to say is "Come F"

Capital.
Surplus and Profits,

We cordially invite you to
We have a modern banking
to extend to our depositors
business conditions.

Midget Shetland Ponies.
An Italian nobleman owns the

smallest Shetland ponies in the
world. These midget ponies are rare-
ly less than two feet eight inches
in height and often very much lar-
ger, but the animals owned by the
Marquis of Currano are exactly two
feet high. The marquis believes in
little horses, for, he says, they do
more work in proportion to their
size and cost less to keep than big
horses. His ponies cost only 12
cents a day to feed.

In Milan, a famous city of Italy,
he drives his midget four-in-ha-

and attracts a great deal of atten-
tion from Dassersby.

CONDENSED STORIES.

How Scott Found a Word and How a
Boy Read "Waverley."

There is a new Scott anecdote re-

membered as coming from the lips
of a long dead Scotchman. When a
boy, he was one day watching some
building operations, "probably near
Abbot sford," when a lame man,
bareheaded and with a pen behind
his ear, came up. Taking hold of
a pail, the lame man turned it over
quickly and asked the workman
what he was doing with it. "Wham-bli- n'

it over," one of them replied.
"Thank you, thank you, my man.
That's the very word I've been try-

ing to get all the morning!" cried
Sir Walter gratefully and straight-
way returned to his desk. "It
was the teller of this story," says
the London Morning Post, "who,
when some years younger, saw in a
shop window as he was going to
school the new romance of 'Waver-
ley' lying open at the first page.
The schoolboy stopped to read it
through the glass, and his eager ab-

sorption so took the fancy of the
bookseller that each day as he pass-
ed the pages were turned for him in
the shop, and he was thus enabled to
read the whole story without touch-
ing a leaf of the book."

PINGPONG IN CHINA.

"Chinamen are not devoid of hu-

mor, as is usually supposed," said a
young Yale man. "I must admit
that one got the better of me and
left me uncertain at to whether he
was poking fun at me or not. One
night one of our pingpong balls was
knocked out of the clubroom win-

dow and lay all night by the curb,
where I found it the next morning
and put it in my pocket.

" 'John, did you ever see a little
egg like this ?' I asked him.

" 'No egg,' he answered, with an
indifferent glance.

" 'What is it, then?' I inquired,
wondering what he would say.

"'Pingpong,' he replied quick as
a wink.

" 'How do you know ?' I ask-od- .

"'Bead all about pingpong in
book,' he said; 'in old Chinee book.
Chinee play pingpong very long
thousand thousand years. Pingpong
in China first, before Columbus, be-- I
fore Greek men. Chinee stop ping-- I

pong, write about pingpong, then
i forget pingpong.' " New York Her-

ald-

It Was No. Picnic.
KepresentativeBluiule's large fam-

ily bill (thh may be read two ways)
recalls the story of the mother who
boarded a street car with her brood
of ten. "Are these your children,"
snapped the rude conductor, "or is
this a picnic ?" "They are my chil-
dren, and it's no picnic," she an-

swered. Philadelphia North Amer-
ican. j

Sense Versus Poetry.
"What is more welcome than e

full moon?" whispered the poetic
young man.

"Why, a full coal scuttle," replied
the practical girl and then he said
no more. Chicaeo News.

WORLDS FAIR, SS
EXTRAORDINARILY LOW RATES,

August 23 and 30, 1904.

On above mentioned dates the South-r- n Railwav announces very
low round trip Ooach t xcursion rates to St Louis. These tickets will
be good in all regular Coaches, and on all iraius ou dates
Tickets good 10 days.

RATE ROM

Coldsboro $20 co Gretnsboro
Sfltna 2000 Siinford
Rahigh - 1850 SnlKbury
Durham 1700 Chirlottc

Tickets sold at the above rates
other rates see rotices elsewhere.

For full information, World's Fair maps, literature, etc .call on or
addrej-- any Agtnt Southern Railway.

R L VERNON. T. P A., J. H. VVOOD D. P, A.
CHARLOTTK, N C ASHEVILLE, N. C

S H. PARDWICK, P. T. M., W. H. TAYLOE, O. P. A.
Washington, D. C.

''Queen Quality" Imitators
When every store is selling a "Shoe
for Women it does not mean that they have
a demand for such a shoe from their customers.
It means simply that they realize the enormous
success of the ' Queen Quality" shoe and want
to imitate that shoe and secure some of this
trade.
But they cannot imitate it !

And if they could, do you want an imitation
when you can have the original at no greater
expense? It is a fact that most of the styles of
shoes sold in- the stores originate o 1 "Queen
Quality."
Remember that no imitation is ever as 1 ood as
the original! "Queen Quality" will continue
to hold its patronage. A choice from a few
styles is not to be compared to the "Queen
Quality" plan which gives you a shoe for every
possible requirement, Fast color eyelets.
The only man in town selling ' Queen Quality"

: 'Phone or send order. H. A. MOFFIXT, High Point.N. C.


